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ORAL HISTORY

Subject: Mr. Alec Gorden (G)
Case Number: 16
Subject Code: III/l/B
Date of Interview: January 15, 1975
Interviewer: Robert Miller (R)

Judy Hansen (Moira Music Class) (J)

R: I think maybe this is a good point to jump off from, because we are inter

ested in sort of your musical background: how you started in the music 

field and ah, it obviously wasn't school...

G: Obviously.

J: Did you have a family with music: a lot of music in the family.

G: Oh yes. my mother played; my sister played; my father played a bit; my 

brother was exposed to it.

R: That sounds like me.

G: And it didn't take.

J: Oh I see.

G: Of course there's got to be some of us...we can't be all performers. We used 

to have fun in the house amongst ourselves.

R: What was the first instrument that you started playing?

G: Piano.

R: I see.

J: Do you play something besides the piano and the organ?

G: No.

J:

I guess that's a big enough field as it is.

G: Big enough. That's for sure.

R: Now I know you were a teacher at the 0. S. D. Was teaching your profession 

or was music your profession?

G: Teaching was.

R: Teaching was. I heard about the 0. S. D. through my mother who works there
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and she tells me that you were responsible at one time for organizing

the Christmas pageant at the 0. S. D„ which is a very well-known event in our 

o community I would think.

G: Well it was beautiful, it really was. It wounds like bragging but the kids 

at the O.S.D. did a pageant that was far better than any other pageant that 

could be put on hearing...by hearing children or hearing people. I don't 

know, they seem to have a ...

R: It seems to come in a more beautiful way, even in it’s silence sometimes. 

Can you tell me a little bit about how you went about organizing the pageant?

G: Well actually it wasn’t I was who organized the pageant. I was involved in

it. There were two of us involved in it. Miss Helen Keeler and I worked 

together; I worked the musical angle of it you see and she supervised the 

dramatic angle of the pageant you see.

R: I see.

G: Taht's how it developed. And it was like Topsey: it grew. The first time

we put it on it had three scenes but now it has five, lengthy scenes.

R: What was the costuming like when you first started with it. Has it grown too?

G: Oh, yes, and Miss Keeler was good with the needle and she supervised all

the costumes. And if had to be just exactly right. If it didn't suit here, 

it wasn’t right.

R: I know that’s what given a lot of the quality to the pageant is that it’s

dealt in a very perfectionist way.

G: Yes. Well she was very good that way.

R: I’m not sure of any of the details but I understand that rhythm and music is

a way in itself of instructing the deaf. Can you give us a little detail 

about how this works...

G: Yes. Well the rhythm is like music for hearing people. Rhythm for the deaf
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you see. Um, music contains a lot of elements as you know (referring to j) 

It has tune, time rhythm, and so on. And of course, the deaf, since they are 

deaf, they can’t hear the melody, hut they can sense the rhythm you see, of 

a piece and every, all music has vibration, you know that, because it's 

sound and sound is vibration. And vibration can be heard and it can also be 

felt you see. So with the children at the school: we develop their sense of 

touch. Their sensitivity to the vibrations of sound. And we have a great 

big concert grand pianno up there and the youngsters stand around the pianno, 

put their fingers on the pianno while I play, and they’re feeling that vib

ration And then we develop that sensitivity to feeling and vibration so 

that they can become sensitive to the difference of the vibration. Now the 

vibration of a low cord for instance, feels a certain way, and the vibrations 

of a high cord will feel entirely differently and they have to feel that; 

know the diference. And all that is developed as a means to an end. The end 

is using their own voice and of course your voice has vibrations. Put your 

hand up on your face like that. Come on both of you. Now I want you to feel 

the vibrations of your own voice: say hello to me.

J: Hello  to me.

G: Okay, 

R: Hello

G: Say something a little longer.

R: Something a little longer.

G: Okay, now could you feel the vibrations there, you see. Now with the 

youngsters at the school they have one hand on the piano, one hand on their 

face muscles you see and they try to match the two you see: Loud - soft 

more or less. So that they have to develop their speech by artificial means and 

that's one of the things that we think helps them.
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R: Would you like to talk to us about the Belleville Band9

J: Is there a Belleville Band9

G: There has been. There has been at various times in the past.

T don’t know whether there is one now.

J: I always thought you know, it came in and went out; came in 

and went out.

G: Well T think it was: 7Tas there anybody that was interested 

enough to form a Belleville band and there have been at various 

times and then maybe that person has left town and then it.”s 

dropred you see. Nbbody has been interested in it and then it’s 
dropped for a while and then somebody comes in town that is 
■interested, and the Belleville Band hhs been formed again.

so it’s come and gone; various people have helped the band.

R:

G:

R:

G:

Was it basically a. marching band or a stationary9

Well t don’t know how to answer that one. I think probably stat
ionary I would say, mainly, but nothing of course.

I was in touch...I’ve been trying to get in touch with o.|.d. Belleville 

mucisians and I spoke to a Mr. Wannacot, Ab Wannacot.

Yes, yes, he’d know.

R:

G:

He tells me that he and a. Mr. Courtice were the only two living 

neople from the old Belleville Band, Now did you ever see the band9 

Oh yes, I"ve been...I’ve seen the band yes. But you know they were 

used to entertain people invarious ways and in various places you 

see. Now the problem in the old. days: Where were they going to 

rdLay i f they played inside.

J; Space.

(T: Well you see there just weren’t the auditoriums that there are now.

R: I see.
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G: The only auditorium that really was available way back was the

auditorium there now. Ah, there offices there, but there was an 

auditorium up on the second (floor which would hold oh maybe a couple 

hundred people, but then finally the Belleville Collegiate Instit

ute was built you see and they built an auditorium in that and that 
was the first decent auditorium that there was to hold thi ngs likes „ 
musical events you see or dramatic events.

R: So it would have been the building of the colligeat then, that sort
of public music in Belleville, would you say?

G: I think, so. It certainly helped because now there was a place to

hold things.

R: Is that the new B. C. I. you’re talking about?*> OU
G: Yes
R: Oh yeah, the old one would have been called Belleville High wouldn’t

it?

G: The old building where I went to school was called the Belleville

High School and there just wasn’t any auditorium, in it.

R: Yeah. I’ve seen pictures of it. So that was...the new one was built
in 1927?

G: Don’t ask me. I'm not strong on dates.
R: I just remember seeing...! go into into B. C. I. once in a while

and see the corner stone.

G: Yes, well probably it could be about then.
R: Talking about not having public music available, that sort of takes

back to a time that obviously you you would xisssl remember before 

the time when the new Collegiate was built, when if there was music
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just in the home. Was that the situation?

G: Yes, but I’ll tell you, this happened. Ah, any musical events had 

to be either in the city hall auditorium which was small, or in the 

churches. You see, the churches had auditoriums, some of them very 

nice...and I think, seems to me, that most of the musical events of 

that period were in the churches, and probably I would say , introd

uced, produced by church organists, church choirs and musicians who 

were members of the church or Sunday School you see and they put on 

concerts. I was looking up just today the...here's a programme 

that was put in 18...1897. It's called "Eleventh Organ Recital and 

service of Praise, Bridge Methodist Church, Friday October 22, 189^ 

at 8:15 p.m. by Mr, W. H, Dingle, organist", imagin a name like that: 

Dingle, "assisted by the choir of the church and friends", and get 

a load of this: "admission: silver collection of, ten cents at tike 

door.

R: It sounds like a very business-like church they had,

G: Yeah, ten cents at the door. And I have another old programme that

I gave to the museum of another programme and that also was ten cents. 

You weren't getting in for  nothing, (laughs) Ten cents.

R: That would indicate that the quality of music: it wasn't just an 

amature deal, it was probably good music being played.

G: Oh yes, you see the organist would be sort of a professional   

musician and he would have other people assisting him that he figured 

were of the same calibre as he was.

R: I see. So then, choirs did pay an important part in Belleville's 

history.

G: Yes, yes and then some of the Sunday Schools had orchestras. I've 

seen programmes of that were put on by the orchestras or maybe a number 
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by the orchestra andof course they'd be put on in the Sunday School 

auditorium or the church auditorium because they were the only thimgs 

auditoriums that were auditoriums in those days. And there wasn't 

all the attraction to stay home and listen to the T.V. because T.V. 

hadn't been invented and even radio wasn’t too far on in those days. 

So if you wanted entertainment: group entertainment, you had to go 

out somewhere and the out somewhere was usually in one of the church 

auditoriums.

J : For ten cents.

R: Right.

G: Eighteen ninety-seven though. (laughs)

R: Ah, I suppose one way you could get involved in church music for... 

without a charge, a direct admission charge anyway, would be going 

to church. Ah, we are kind of interested in what the choir would foe 

like. First of all, I'm wondering what kind of changes you see in 

congregational singing...Has it improved; become sort of better or 

less?

G: Well, it varies from church to church and what sort of leadership 

 they have. Flow sometimes the leadership is good and then the con- 

gretation will sing; sometimes the leadership is good: so good that 

the congregation is afraid to sing for fear they'll spoil it. So tihere 

you are. You can't tell.

R: Did you have any favourite songs that were sung in church that  

have been sort of dropped from the register today?

G: Well hymn books change all the time. There's been all sorts of

hymn books that come and go. How there was a...when I was in Sunday 

School we used what is called the Sanci hymn book and I don't think 

that exists anymore but there were a lot of hymns in there. Some of 
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them were rolicking and some were slow and sedate and then in my 

lifetime, there was a new hymn book came out soon after 1925. You 

see before 1925 which was the formation of the United Church of Canada, 

there was a Methodist hymn book; there was a Presbyterian hymn book; 

there was a Baptist hymn book; there was a Anglican book and when 

the united Church wasformed, they decided they should have ahhymn 

book that was purposed for the United Church. So that came into 

being when I was in my early twenties andone of the people respons

ible for the formation of that hymn book was Doctor Alexander McMillan 

who wasthe father of Sir Earnest McMillan and he came down to Belleville 

to introduce the new book to the Belleville people, and a very inter

esting person he was and of course now with the new hymn book bring

ing in new hymns as well as some of the old ones. The United Church 

has a new hymn book and they got together with the Anglicans and tlhey 

call it the United Church Anglican Hymn Book: it's a combination of 

hymns that are common to both churches and some new ones and that's 

just been...

R: That big red one with the cnoss.

G: Yes, yes. it's been formed in the last few years snd then right on 

the heels of that, the Baptists, they've got a newhymn book with some 

old. and some new hymns, and the Presbyterians have also got a new 

hymn book within the ladt couple ofyears thatcontain old and new hymns 

some new ones are just written within the last few years that we don't 

know yet but we're learning them you see. But to bring the hymns  rap 

to date you see.

R: Were you involved in making instrumentsthemselves?

G: No.

R: No, okay, we just heard a rumour on the way out that you did.
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J: Did you actually have a favourite, you know, just one single hymn?

G: Ho, there were several hymns that were my favourites and I have 

several now, you know, i can’t say there’s any  one that there'd 

be one favourite.

J: Do you play classical music as well as hymnal?

G: Well, hymns are more or less classical.

J: Well 1 meant classical like Beethovan’s Sonatas and so on and so 

forth.

G: Un hum, yes, I was brought up on that.

R: There1s a man very closely connected to the museum where we work: Mr. 

Sandy Burrows, and when we talk to people about him, they tell us he 

was very interested in music.

G: He was. Deep base voice, gorgeous;

R: Did jie host musical recitals in his home that sort of thing?

G: I don't think so. He sang in groupsyou see. He was a member...he 

was a member of a Belleville   men's chorus. 1'm not sure whether 

he was or whether he wasn't. Anyway, he was interested in men's 

choruses. I'm not sure whether he was in the Belleville men's chorus 

or not.

R: So he was a vocalist.

G: Yes, and very much interested in producing things you see. He wasim 

things that men’s choruses put on: I think they had minstrels and 

they put on minstrel shows if they chuld find a place to put it on.

k: Hight.

G: I don't kn w who the conductor of those affairs would be. 1 just don't 

know, but they were good and some of them were just downright fun y 

you know.

R: Is there any time in your life when you remember Barbershop shging
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being popular around here.

G: Not in those days, wow the barbershop singing has come into its own 

more recently. Yes, there was a barbershop group in Belleville for 

a number of years. Alfred Evans v/as the leader of that but he died. 

1 don't believe there‘s a barbershop group in Belleville now, but 

there is in  Trenton. 

R: Another organization that I know you're connected with is the Belleville 

Choral Society.

G: Right, right.

R: Can you give me a little bit of history on that?

G: Ah, the Belleville Choral Society was organized by Miss May and she

was a teacher in the public schools of Belleville and she wanted to 

start a choral society so she came around to ask me if I would be the 

accompanist. So I said well I was interested in choral work too so 

anyway, she started and it seemed to go over...people that wanted to 

sing: wanted to sing in something. Now people who like to sing, 

usually join church choirs hn.fi of course that menas a commitment to 

be there many Sundays. Well some people like to sing but don't wafrt 

to commit themselves to singing every Sunday you see, so maybe this 

choral society filled a need there that people who liked to sing didn't 

have to sing on a regular basis like that, weekly, but could practise 

weekly andthen perform maybe once a year or something like that you 

see so that's what it was formed for...as a group that wanted to do 

something good and interesting and prepare for that, but not to have a 

public performance every week.

R: It sounds like something that the choral sooiety might be an ancestor

to groups like Sing out that...

G: Could be yes, that sort of thing.
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R: Offered basically on the same basis, that public performances aren’t 

that frequent.

G: Yes, yes, it doesn't tie you down so tightly you know to a schedule.

R: What do you think about that Judy? Do you see any relationship 

there?

J: I do because like "Up With Peopld' which sponsor... or must have 

started with the children of the members of thechoral society get

ting together, and then Up With People being the large thing that it 

is, the choral societies being large as well depending on where you 

come, you'd be quite capable of making a group like Sing-Out exist.

R: What kind of songs did they sing? Was it hymns or...?

G: The Choral Society. Well originally it was conceived as a choral 

group that would sing oritorios, you see, sacred oritorios, but now 

it’s ah, it’s branched out. We don't sing oritorios but we sing a 

variety of music, some of it sacred and some of it not sacred, you 

know...

R: Could you kind of go over what an oritorio is?

G: Well an oritiorio is a story set to music, and the story is from,  the

Bible. You see. Nov/ the Bridge choir, the group thereat Bridge 

Street Church, and they have put on several oritorio's: the last 

one we put on was Eliga. blow it's nothing less than the story of 

Eliga in musical form you see and it tells the story as in the 

Bible you see in musical form, Itwas written by one of the great 

composers, Mendleson, Another year we put on the Messiah which is 

the story of Christ's birth and then his work and then finally his 

death, and ressurection you see, and that's by Handel. And so that's 

all an oritorio is is a sacred ah, story from the Bible put to music.
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R: Yeah, it rung a bell when you mentioned the Messiah. Belleville’s 

put on the Messiah quite a few times...

G: Right. Don’t ask me how many times I've sung in it when I was a

brat and I've played it.

R: Can you...you said you did a vocal part?

G: Yes, I'm no great singer though, but I went in the chorus. I felt

I couldn’t do any harm anyway. At least I could learn it and oh,I 

enjoyed it very, very much. I'm sure i was no help in the chorus 

but still, at least I was no harm. But the first time I sang in it 

was away back when Mr...Professor Hunt was the music man in Belleville. 

I don't know when that was but it was a long time ago. He put on 

quite a number of oritorios and concerts, you see. He used Bridge 

Street United Church auditorium, and they weren't all sacred concerts 

He brought  variousPpeople here — pianists and soloists to 

perform in Bridge Street Church — usually it was a sacred concert 

of course.

R: I'm interested in your mentioning the radio. What if...do you have 

any feelings about what the effect of the radio was in Belleville?

G: Well, radio was a new invention you see. It wasn't too good of 

course when it first arrived. It flutters and coughs and bangs and 

wheezes but to get a human voice out of a box was quite something 

and of course the people that sang on the radio, they were big people 

you see, they got to be well known and in a way it was quite a boost 

because if you were good enough you might be asked to go on this new 

gadget: radio. Then people would hear you performing.

R: Did you find that eventually the only...what people knew as the museums

musicians of a community were not the people, the choir leaders of 
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the past and rather they were these stars from Hollywood and New 

York that were coming over the radio. Did that eventually happen?

G: Well 1 think so, 1 think you're right there. Ah, but the radio you 

see: almost everybody had a radio eventually; Now  at first no. 

Everybody didn't have a radio; we didn't have one for a long time; 

we thought it was just a new-fangled gadget that was just a nuicance 

you see. now is there anybody that doesn't have a radio. And we 

turned on the radio to listen to certain programmes. Now off course, 

■when it first came on, it was such an interesting gadget, that to 

turn it on and get anything sound out of it at al 1 was marvelous 

and we wondered where it was coming from. Oh, this was coming from 

Mexico; well this's coming from the middle of the United .States you 

see. That was the interesting thing about it; you know you could 

get sounds from almost anywhere. The fact that you got sound out 

of it from somebody singing or playing and at that time, I used to 

listen into the radio, to a regular programme that came from Toronto 

from the Royal York hotel. And in that hotel they had put an organ 

and Wallace ...now what was the man's name...Harvey Robb...Harvey 

Robb was the organist at that hotel, and 1 used to listen regularly, 

every week to be inspired by that man and Harvey Robb had a brother 

who lived in Belleville whose name was Wallace Havelock Robb who 

was a poet and he's still living...he just lived down at the end 

of the street. And anyway that's one thing I used to do with the 

radio when we finally got one and listened to that organist, and 

listen to what he'd play and wrote down the names of pieces he played 

and try to get them, and then I'd try to play them. So that was 

my inspiration.

END OF FIRST SIDE
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R: And these...what kind of music came from here?

G: Well that would classical of the classical. Ultra, ultra.
not

R: And the other point that I would want to miss that was the effect

that radio had because it made it possible for you to get...

G: Oh yes, and are we rolling now?

R: Yeah.

G: Yes, I think the radio certainly had been a help in my case because 

the only way you could hear some of this beautiful music would be 

to go someplace else from Belleville, because, after all, Belleville 

isn't a large city. You could probably go to Toronto and hear some 

beautiful music and I went to Toronto a good many times just to hear 

some music. Even as a terrible teenager I went to Toronto to hear 

the Mendleson Choir and I still go to Toronto to hear the Mendleson 

Choir, but with the radio you could hear this good music right in 

your own home, just by pushing a knob and I used to listen regularly 

to the good music that was coming on and the musicians in Belleville 

had some favourite programmes. Mines was that organ from the Royal 

York, and then there was an orchestra, I forget what that was called 

but most of us used to listen in to that. That was once a week.

And it was oh most inpiring and then another programme that I list

ened -to regularly was the programme thatcame on Saturday afternoons 

from the Metropoliten Opera House in New York and I learned the various 

operas then by listening to them. I knew about them but had never 

heard them, you see. But here I could hear the whole opera right 

in my own home, so that was really an education.

R: I guess the only other thing we missed was that ...

J: Famous musicians from Belleville
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R: I had mentioned how well Belleville had done in other fields.

G: Yeah, now as far as Belleville goes, a log time ago there was a chap,

James Boothe who was h lovely singer; he made good 1 think in Toronto 

and other Canadian cities and Knight McGreggor, he made good, he 

sang in New york and many years later, he was brought back to 

Belleville to sing at a concert that the men’s chorus put on in the 

Collegiate. The Collegiate had been built by then. No w let me 

see, who else was there? Oh there was Valear Right-meyer. She did 

very well too. She was a contralto with a gorgious  voice. She's 

in New York too now by the way. Can't think of him now. Oh well 

Helen Hunt was a Canadian violinist that made the top bracket.

K: That name sounds... kind of rings a bell.

G: She was the daughter of Professor Hunt who was one of my teachers 

here in Belleville. That's all I can think of at the moment but 

there must be others. My memory's not too got.

K: That's ah...at least we know there's some now.

G: Yeah.

R: When did CJBQ start in Belleville I wonder.

J: 1 think it was something like twenty-five years ago; twenty-five to 

thirty years.

G: Could be, could be.

K: I see, 1 see. So they wouldn't have been responsibly for getting

Belleville talent going in that early stage.

G: No, no, there was talent here before they got here, it wasn't heard 

on the radio because the radio hadn't been invented yet and C.J.b.Q.

wasn't here..
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R: wow Judy is a member of a school band at Moira which is quite good 

we think, and did the Belleville Collegiate have a school band?

G: Yes, yes.

R: Were you in it?

G: No. G.

R: Can you tell me something of what it was like  Well a man was in

charge of: Clifford Templer, he  was the music man up there and

he started the band, and they played and 1 remember I went to the

concerts because I figured well, if I don't encourage the children 

who are in the band, if 1 go well at least there's one person in

the audience. But 1 went to their concerts you know, and the first

concerts that were put on were a little on the painful side but 1 

kept going and of course they improved and since they were just be

ginners they ... well they did the best they could, but their best 

wasn't awefully good, you know in those first days. But they stead

ily improved and now they...the bands in the schools, the various 

schools...they really are worth something, and i can go without any 

fear of trembling now. (.laughs)

R: Judy's sitting there with a smug look on her face.

G: Well I admit that maybe there's an odd note that you might made

J udy.

J: True.

G: But I think it's wonderful that they do have music in the schools

now because there was just nothing when 1 was in the schools, nothing !

R: Yeah. They seem to start music at a pretty early age.

G: Oh yes good, because I'm all for it. 'Cause we're surrounded witih

music these days, with the radios and l.V. And if you're walking 
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along the street and you'll see peoplem ostly young people who have 

a transistor radio blaring forth you know that they aren't listening 

to, so (.laughs)

J: Yeah, and then there are phonographs and tapes and...

g: Yeah, so if we're going to nave music surrounding us, why not have 

it taught you see so that we can know what to listen for and what 

to listen to.

R: Perhaps that's the most important aspect of music education in the 

future is learning...there•s so much choice now...learning what to 

choose from.

G: Well that's it, what to choose, and how to make a wise choice.

K: There's one other Belleville...! believe it's amusical event and .1

don't know many details about it and that's the Community Concerts.

G;,_ Oh yes.

R: That Miss Jane Hickey organized.

G: Well jl was in on the orgainzation of that. I don't how old we are.

Oh well j. think we're over twenty-five years old now, but anyway, 

really that was the brain-child of Miss Leona Riggs. Miss Leona 

Higgs decided that Belleville should have some music over and above 

what was produced here and she nad heard about this new organization 

called the Community Concert Association by which small places like 

Belleville could have excellent music at a price that we could afford 

and a plan that we could bring these musicians here that we wouldn't 

go in the whole financially you see. it's a financially sound way 

and foolproof way of getting excellent internationally known music

ians to come to small centers that can't afford too much but this 

plan they can afford to nave these international known musicians to 

come to small places and still be financially solvent at the end of
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the thing.

K: Um hum, it sounds like a good thing.

u: So that’s been going and it1 s still going.

H: Um that brings up the important point of ...that Belleville, besides 

providing its own talent, had to go outside a bit. Ah, we-ve neard 

about some of the theatrical and comedy groups like the Marx Brothers 

that have come through to ah...how far back can you remember musical 

groups coming through into Belleville?

G: Well almost all my life. There's been musical groups that have come 

here. Some organization that has brought them you see, and hoped 

they would get enough people to go to pay them.

R: Right.

G: 'Well sometimes they didn't . Sometimes they went in the whole.

That's why this community concert was organized. We'd like to hear 

some wonderful musicians but we couldn't afford to bring them, so with 

this plan, we could bring them at a financially foolproof rate you 

see. We've heard some of the internationally famous people right 

here in little Belleville.

R: Can you mention some of the names?

G: James Melton for instance. He was the principal tenor of the 

Metropolitan Opera, and he sung all over the world and we had him 

here in little Belleville and the year we had him, he had two engage

ments in all of Canada. All the rest of the engagements were in 

the United States or Europe or South America, but he had two, two 

engagements for Canada. Belleville was one of those two. He was 

the top notch. And Mildred Dilling the harpist who was the teacher 

of Harpo Marx by the way, he used to take a lesson by phoning her 

and taking a lesson over the phone...she was in one coast and he 
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was the other, so you can imagin what he paid for his lesson. But 

Mildred Dilling, we’ve had her twice in Belleville and Piate Gorsky 

we had him Belleville, he was the world's greatest chellist and 

oh we had such a lot of top-notchers just in Belleville and we didn't 

go in the hole, financially. (laughs) Put some of us are so 

hungrey for good music that we go miles to hear it in Toronto or 

some other place where we know it's being held, and here with this 

community concert plan we can hear the same artists right in our 

own back yeard as it were.

J: Is the Community Concert coming to this area again?

G: There's a concert next week:. ..next week or the week after.

J: Is that the...La Boheme?

G: No, no that's not on the Community Concert series. No we, it's our 

second concert of this season and we have a third one coming up, 

I think it's in April.

J: Who is going to be in this concert?

G: Ah, I forget their names. It's a couple. And the only thing about 

the Community Concert Assocation is you can't buy individual tickets 

for it. If you decided to go, you can't go. You have to join up 

when the concert organization week is on. Everybody joins that week 

and those people can go to the concerts and nobody else. They've 

lost their chance, That's why it's a foolproof...you have a campaign 

to get members for the concert series and have that campaign lasting 

one week, you get your money, put it in the bank. And with that 

money, you know who you can afford to have and you pickthose people 

and you have them. And you know you won't go in the Whole because 

you've bought those that you can afford. And the Community Concert 
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people put a rate on these people; on these artists. The smaller 

towns don't pay as much as the big towns which 1 think is wonder

ful. Now Toronto's had and they've had to pay a lot more than we've 

had to pay and they've sung and played the same programme so if I 

wax enthusiastic abo t the Community Concert Association, you'll under

stand why.

R: Yes. Well it sounds like it's helped a lot. There? s one thing I 

want to talk about as far as major history in relation to music to 

Belleville, there were sort of three i guess you could say, three 

big world events that a effecton life in general: the depression 

and the two world wars. What happened in music during these times?

G: Well music carried.on. During the depression you needed something 

beautiful in life to get you out of the depression: the feeling 

you see. We still had Community Concerts for instance, and we still 

had concerts that you put on by the local fold you see in the churches 

and what not. No, the depression didn't stiffle it completely.

We carried on. Then the wars came on. Well some people would say

we shouldn't have such frivolous things during a war, but on the 

other hand, people can't dwell on the sad and terrible things of 

life. They've gotta have something to make a balance and to get 

them out of their depression and their sadness, so we had concerts 

during the wars.

R: I guess music was often used during wars as a basis of moral and 

patriotism.

G: Yes.

R: If you recall the old song, "We'll hand out our washing on the

Ziegfried Line." Did that come to Belleville at all, that sort of

music?
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Oh yes, oh yes, we had all those things, and i can go back to 

the first war. I think my first public performance was a pageant 

that wasput on in the old city hall. 1 had to play for the pageant 

there was a soldier, there was a sailor; 1 don't think they had 

airman in the first war in that pageant and a song which you've 

probabably heard: (singing) "We'll never let the old flag fall" 

was one of the First ’World War popular songs. Everybody sang it 

and felt terribly patriotic you know.

Well old world war songs are really quite the collector's items n 

now.

Are they? Probably yes.

I think it was the anniversary of the C.A.F. they wanted old Air 

Force songs and we had an aweful time searching for...

I bet yes.

And it was even harder to sing it without laughing because it sounded 

so funny. And we never needed it.

Coming in on a Wing and a Prayer and...

Oh dear.
my

And come Josephine in  Flying Machine.

They're a bit dated of course now.

I think now, I've covered all of the things that I had in mind. But 

before I finish an interview, I always ask "Is there anything that 

you’d like to say that I haven't asked or covered about music?" 

I guess I'm stumped. I'm not too original am I?

No it's just you know if there's something that I've missed.

Well 1 think the main thing is the fact thatmusic is being taught

in the schools now. it's thought important enough that the children
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in schools should have some sampling of .music and it‘s taught, and

I hope it will continue to be taught in both public and high schools.

And I like to go to the programmes that the schools put on both pub

lic and high and I try to go to as many as 1 can and I think

being there encourages the students. They'll think that...

"Well people come and hear us. So it must be improving."

J: It does, it does our egos wonders.

G: Well I'm sure it does; I'm sure it does. Now  there's times when i 

might like to stay home and have a rest you see, but I say no, no. 

I'm going because if i stay and two otner people stay away, well 

then that's not encouraging them. And I think people need encour

agement, especially joung people, don't you.

j: Um hum.

G: Okay.

R: Do you have any other questions Judy you'd like to ask?

J: I think it's all been covered.

R: Well I think we've seen that you've really had a life dedicated to

music and that's really good to see.

BREAK IN CONVERSATION

G: (talks about watching an organist in church) So after dreaming

about it many times, I finally got enough nerve one Sunday to go 

to the organist and said, do you teach organ lessons" "Yes."

"How much do you charge?" "Dollar and a quarter". A Dollar and 

a quarter sounded like a million to me you see. However, I was de

livering papers and I paid for my own lessons. Dollar and a quarter 

a week. And I suppose tha t organists play with their feet as well 

as their hands. I'm going to play you one of my favourite pieces.
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It’s called anAria with Variations by a man whose name is Martini.

When I ever play this for an audience I tell them...I explain that 

Martini  is a composer's name; not a beverage in this case. And it's 

just a simple little tune that he takes and then he doctors it up 

a little bit. So we'll try it and see how successful we are.. The 

tune is quite simple.

(PLAYS - PIPE ORGAN)

END OF TAPE

 * * * * * * * * * * * * * ************ * * * * * * * * * * * * . ************

/ram



DEATHS
 I GORDON; Stanley Alec.. at Westgate 
 Lodge. BeUeviJSf on Monday, January 16.

198S, Stanley Alec Gordon of Westgate 
 1 Lodge and formerlyof The Richmond in has 
 B4th year. Son of the late Mr. and Mrs.. 
 John Fred Gordon Dear brother of John 
 leslr# Gordon of B C, and predeceased by 
 sistor Annie Gordon.. Covite of Mrs. Gwen

 Reynolds of BellevilleAt the request of the
 family there will  be no visitation. A

memorial service will be held from Bridge
l Street United Church on Thursday.
 January 19. 1989 el 2 pm. Rev. Dr. HeroM
 Whs-on officiating, Fuoecsf arrangements
 under the direction of John R. Bush
 Funeral Horne. 80 Highland Avenue. 
 Belleville     

 


